
England Coast
to Coast Hiking

10 Days



England Coast to Coast
Hiking

Traverse England by foot on this classic hiking adventure, including the most

spectacular stages of Alfred Wainwright's epic "Coast to Coast" trail. Journeying

from the Irish Sea to the North Sea, you'll cross three national parks: the Lake District,

featuring England's highest mountains; the rolling green hills and river valleys of the

Yorkshire Dales; and the dramatic landscapes of the North Yorkshire Moors. Along the

way, you'll pass medieval castles, historic houses, and ancient standing stones — and

enjoy beautiful, ever-changing scenery. End days on the trail at top-notch hotels in

picturesque villages, where a warm English welcome awaits.

Arrive: Penrith, England

Depart: York, England

Duration: 10 Days

Group Size: 6-10 Guests

Minimum Age: 16 Years Old

Activity Level:

.

Details Testimonials

“Great experience every time with some of the most
knowledgeable guides in their fields. We always
come home with wonderful memories of the people
we meet and things we see.”

Bob J.

“Traveling with MT Sobek is like gaining a new
set of close friends that have shared an incredible
experience together.”

Mark N.

1-800-974-0300 info@mtsobek.com



REASON #01

MT Sobek has been operating

adventures in England for

decades, working closely

with local expert guides.

REASON #02

This specially designed adventure

includes the best parts of the coast to

coast trail in an achievable timeframe.

REASON #03

We seek out the finest

accommodations, restaurants, and

insider experiences so that you get

the ultimate adventure every time.

                ACTIVITIES

Long guided hikes through

rolling hills and picturesque

villages with stops at traditional

pubs and taverns, and

plenty of hearty local food.

 LODGING

Award-winning hotels with

traditional English charm located in

scenic villages. Includes the famous

Victoria Hotel in Robin Hood's Bay.

CLIMATE

The weather in the north of

England is constantly changing.

It is often cool, wet and windy,

but be prepared for sunshine too.

 Dan lives in the English Lake District where he regularly climbs

the local crags and fells, paddles the rivers and cycles the trails.

He has lived in the Highlands of Scotland, which is his spiritual

home and the land of his ancestors. He has travelled extensively

on every continent except the Poles, one day perhaps!. When

not guiding for MT Sobek he will be plotting his next ski trip to

Norway or climbing trip to the Alps.

Dan Morgan

 Jamie is a MT Sobek guide who has taken his passion for the

outdoors all over the world! Guiding across open seas and

high peaks he leads kayaking, climbing, and hiking in a range

of environments. Growing up with the Peak district on his

doorstep has shaped a special connection to the countryside

especially within Northern England. When he’s not guiding for

MT Sobek he’s on his own adventures and could be anywhere.

Jamie Pimblett

1-800-974-0300 info@mtsobek.com
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                                                                Itinerary
ARRIVE IN THE LAKE DISTRICT

Arrive in Penrith on the edge of the Lake District, where you'll meet your guides and fellow travelers at the train

station. Transfer to your luxury hotel in the western Lake District and settle into your accommodation for the next

two days. Before dinner, your guides will deliver a welcome brief to talk through the adventure ahead.

DAY 1

Accommodation: Moresby Hall, Whitehaven

Meals: D

HIKE ENGLAND’S WEST COAST

Start your journey near St Bees Head on the shores of the Irish Sea. Follow paths from the sandy shore up to the

red sandstone cliffs, before turning inland through scenic fields and tranquil country lanes. Stop for a pub lunch

at Cleator and prepare to tackle the first hill of the trip, walking up and over the bald crown of Dent (1,154').

Enjoy spectacular views of the hilly Lake District and end the day's hike at the unspoiled Lakeland village of

Ennerdale Bridge. Return to the hotel for dinner.

DAY 2

Accommodation: Moresby Hall, Whitehaven

Activity: 8 hours/15 miles hiking

Meals: B, L, D

LAKELAND TRAILS FROM ENNERDALE TO HONISTER

Head back to Ennerdale Water, where today's picturesque hike begins. Set off on a lakeside trail to Ennerdale

Forest, gradually ascending up the valley and into the heart of the hills. Arrive at Black Sail Hut, a remote youth

hostel, for a picnic lunch. From the hut, the trail climbs steeply up alongside Loft Beck stream. It's a short but

tough ascent that's rewarded with epic views back down to Ennerdale. Descend to Honister Slate Mine and

transfer to your luxurious lakeside hotel in the gorgeous village of Glenridding.

DAY 3

Accommodation: The Inn on the Lake, Penrith Lodore Falls & Spa Hotel, Keswick

Activity: 7-8 hours/11 miles hiking

Meals: B, L, D

FOLLOW IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF WILLIAM WORDSWORTHDAY 4
Explore the heart of the Lake District National Park, starting from the home of one of England's most revered

poets - William Wordsworth. Visit Dove Cottage to learn about Wordsworth's life and love of the Lakes before
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taking to the hills. Hike a high pass up and over Grisedale Hause, then down into craggy Grisedale Valley. Enjoy

superb views of Ullswater on the final stretch of the hike which ends at the door of your hotel in Glenridding. Take

the opportunity to browse the local village shops, or grab a pint of ale at the hiker's bar.

Accommodation: The Inn on the Lake, Penrith Lodore Falls & Spa Hotel, Keswick

Activity: 5 hours/9 miles hiking

Meals: B, L, D

HIKE FROM SHAP TO RAVENSTONEDALE

After breakfast, set off for the beautiful Yorkshire Dales National Park, known for its rolling flower-filled meadows

and miles of traditional stone walls. Stop for lunch in the little village of Orton and visit a family-run village

chocolate shop. Then continue hiking east across the moors before descending to the charming village of

Ravenstonedale, your base for the next two nights.

DAY 5

Accommodation: The Black Swan, Ravenstonedale

Activity: 8 hours/15 miles hiking

Meals: B, L, D

EXPLORE TRAILS FROM RAVENSTONEDALE TO GUNNERSIDE

Today you'll cross the spine of England and reach the halfway point of the trip! Set out on foot from

Ravenstonedale to the market town of Kirkby Stephen, crossing fields and styles along the way. After lunch,

transfer across the Pennine Hills to the pretty hamlet of Keld. From here, you'll continue to Swaledale Valley, one

of the most picturesque areas of the Dales, and follow a winding river fringed by wildflowers. Enjoy a traditional

afternoon tea in the village of Muker and make a last push to the village of Gunnerside, where the hike ends.

DAY 6

Accommodation: The Black Swan, Ravenstonedale

Activity: 3-4 hours/5 miles hiking

Meals: B, L, D

ACROSS THE MOORS TO BLAKEY RIDGEDAY 7
Rise for a journey across the Vale of Mowbray to North Yorks Moors National Park, famous for its windswept

heather-clad moorland. Traverse several low hilltops, ascending and descending along a stage whimsically

known as the 'rollercoaster.' Then follow a historic railway track through the wild landscapes of the moor to

Blakey Ridge. Reward your efforts with a drink at the Lion Inn, a 16th-century tavern located at the highest point

on the Yorkshire Moors. Return to your hotel in the village of Goathland.
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Accommodation: The Mallyan Spout Hotel, North Yorkshire

Activity: 7-8 hours/11 miles hiking

Meals: B, L, D

MOORLAND HIKE TO GROSMONT & STEAM RAILWAY RIDE

Beginning from a high point on Blakey Ridge, set out across the moor and descend into the wonderfully-named

dale of Great Fryup. Head for the village of Glaisdale and Beggar's Bridge, which was built in 1619. At Grosmont,

jump aboard a heritage steam railway and enjoy a short ride through beautiful scenery to Goathland Station,

which has featured in many TV shows and films including Harry Potter. After the ride, walk up through the pretty

village directly back to our hotel. Enjoy an evening at your leisure.

DAY 8

Accommodation: The Mallyan Spout Hotel, North Yorkshire

Activity: 6-7 hours/12 miles hiking

Meals: B, L

FINAL LEG FROM LITTLEBECK TO ROBIN HOOD’S BAY

Your last hike starts at Littlebeck, where gorgeous woodland trails lead to the waterfall of Falling Foss. From here,

strike out for the coast — just a few miles away — and follow a trail above beautiful cliffs with sweeping sea views.

Reach the delightful village of Robin Hood's Bay and hike down to the water's edge, where you can dip your toes

in the North Sea. Celebrate your coast to coast hike with a drink at the Bay Hotel Bar and enjoy a fun farewell meal

tonight.

DAY 9

Accommodation: The Victoria Hotel, Whitby

Activity: 7 hours/12 miles hiking

Meals: B, L, D

HEAD TO YORK & DEPART

After a relaxed final breakfast, it's time to say goodbye to Robin Hood's Bay and transfer to the railway station in

York where the trip ends.

DAY 10

Meals: B



May 21 - 30, 2023

Jun 11 - 20, 2023

Jul 2 - 11, 2023

Jul 9 - 18, 2023

Jul 23 - Aug 1, 2023

Aug 27 - Sep 5, 2023

Sep 10 - 19, 2023

Sep 22 - Oct 1, 2023

Oct 9 - 18, 2023

Apr 17 - 26, 2024

May 8 - 17, 2024

May 22 - 31, 2024

Jun 12 - 21, 2024

Jul 3 - 12, 2024

Jul 24 - Aug 2, 2024

Aug 14 - 23, 2024

Sep 11 - 20, 2024

Sep 25 - Oct 4, 2024

Oct 9 - 18, 2024
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PRICE INCLUDES

Expertise and services of our experienced
adventure guide

All accommodations as noted in the itinerary

All breakfasts, almost all lunches and dinners as
noted in the itinerary

Snacks and water between meals

Additional driver-guide

Comprehensive Trip Planner with detailed pre-trip
information

Private guided tours at historic sites and other
select attractions as noted in the itinerary

Special events and other select attractions as
mentioned in the itinerary

All gratuities at hotels and restaurants

Park and other entry fees (unless otherwise noted in
the Trip Planner)

Fares for trains, ferries and other modes of travel as
listed in the itinerary

Select transfers as mentioned in the itinerary

Baggage transfers and porterage

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE

International airfare, airport taxes, and excess
baggage fees

Alcoholic beverages (MT Sobek provides wine or
beer with dinner on Day 1 and Day 9)

Gratuities for MT Sobek guides and Guide-Drivers

Travel Protection Program

Personal expenses
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